ATS ONLINE MARKETPLACE
RELEASE NOTES
VERSION: 2013.05

ENHANCEMENTS








Added functionality to display iMIS Chapter Prompt setting for invalid chapter selections in dues.
Added a style to the style sheet for required event functions.
Added functionality to allow ‘Register Someone Else’ at either a global or even-by-event basis.
New Store_Settings:
o ShowEventPricingMini – Shows event pricing on all mini listings (i.e. Featured Items, Newest, Best Sellers).
o ShowProductPricingBrief – Turns on/off product prices in the brief listing.
o ShowProductPricingMini – Shows product pricing on all mini listings (i.e. Featured Items, Newest, Best
Sellers).
Added script to find missing fields in user-defined tables.
Added PDF Security using EVOPDF. New Store_Settings for this functionality:
o PDFSecuritySecurePDF – Enables PDF security.
o PDFSecurityOptions - sets the values of the PDF security settings. Those that are included are set to TRUE,
otherwise they are set to false. This is a string and can be comma delimited. Valid values include:

copy the document content.
 CANEDITCONTENT - Can edit PDF document content.
 CANFILLFORMFIELDS - Can fill the form fields.
 CANPRINT - Can print the document.
 CANEDITANNOTATIONS - Can edit PDF document annotations.
PDFSecurityOwnerPassword - The password required to change permissions of the PDF
document like printing or editing.
PDFSecurityUserPassword - The password required to open the PDF document.


o



CANCOPYCONTENT - Can

o
Rolled regular scrape methodology over to Modal scrape, and changed modal masterpage to use the new calls.

RESOLVED ISSUES











Resolved issue where if ShowSearchBox was set to False, View Cart/Checkout button would not display.
Corrected an issue where event limits were not being recognized.
Added loading panel to Notify Me button.
Corrected issue when the Store_Setting ShowProductWebCategoriesList was set to true but web categories
were not setup.
Corrected issue with notice that wasn’t showing up when a purchaser asks to be notified via email if a product
is on backorder.
Modified Confirmation Letter System to properly show registration date.
Modified Confirmation Letter System to show credit cards as masked.
Changed all instances of http:// to just // in src or href references used for images, javascripts, or CSS, so that
they won't cause validation errors in https implementations.
Updated value and checked attributes of checkboxes in CheckoutTestSurvey page to use proper HTML to avoid
further validation errors.
Changed links to code.jquery.com to use Google's CDN instead, and linked each with the protocol agnostic
format so it will use https when in secure mode. code.jquery.com is not available in https.
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Corrected action of navigation buttons which were not working properly if you were using the expand=true in
the URL when accessing an event.
Modified the login to check out on the main cart and the donations page to not include an extra slash "/" in the
URL in cases where the Online Marketplace is not in a sub-folder.
Modified ‘View Previous Orders’ hyperlink back to Home page where someone had no orders.
Modified the view my orders and order printing to handle the order date on dues transactions with no
payments. Previously the order date was set to the payment order date which was sometimes 1/1/0001 if there
was no payment. Now if that date is blank we look at the transaction date and use that on the order and on the
view my orders page for sorting.
Corrected issue with pricing for events not showing up in featured items, highlights, etc. but only in cases
where the price could not be calculated.
Corrected error with LBLEVENTREGISTERSOMOENEELSEBUTTON not being saved.
Changed techniques of search results page to increase speed.
Corrected spelling of LBLSUBSCRIPTIONDETAILSBUTTON which was causing an error when saving settings.
Modified processing to set the payment amount which was causing an issue in 15.2.10 and has not been seen in
other versions of iMIS.
Corrected issue for image search results size for products only.
Upgraded to telerik 2013 Q1 version to ensure support for latest browsers.
Updated featured items code to be much more efficient when featured events are in the general lookup table.
Modified product detail and product detail brief to increase performance, especially when there are multiple
(30+) search results on the page.
Corrected issue where dues items were added multiple times if you hit the back and forward button. This only
happened on items that were hidden from the screen and when you only had one option for a person. That
option was auto-selected and could be added twice if you hit the back and forward buttons on the dues
application.
Modified the Store to NOT throw a serious error if you specify an event in the URL that doesn't exist.
Updated coupon generator to never return duplicate random coupon codes.
Corrected issue where Bill To ID was not properly set when an existing registration was edited from the cart
AND stored procedure pricing was in place that requires the Bill To ID.
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